Hot Type: Digitizing Utah's historical newspapers by Myntti, Jeremy & Kirkham, Tina
The old newspaper files, like the human lives they 
represent, are precious beyond valuation, for they 
cannot be replaced; and within their aging covers 
are the records of the chief events of every person 
that ever lived in the community, from the birth to 
the funeral—besides the stories in intimate detail 
of every event of public importance in the history 
of the town and country.
— Early Utah Journalism, by J. Cecil Alter
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UDN History
2001 - LSTA R&D grant for newspapers (30,000 pages)
UDN History
2002 - digitalnewspapers.org launched
UDN History
2003 - LSTA and IMLS grants (340,000 pages)
● Matching funds from UALC, BYU, and many other libraries
UDN History
2005, 2007, 2009 - National Digital Newspaper Program 
(NDNP) grants (380,000 pages)
UDN History
2010 - UDN hits 1,000,000 pages







2017 - 2 million pages
UDN History
2017 - digitalnewspapers.org site redesigned
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Quick tour of UDN
http://digitalnewspapers.org
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Number of newspapers publishing in Utah
Utah newspapers digitized
~600 newspapers have been 
published in Utah since 1850. 
<10% have been digitized.
How does it work?
You
● Contact us to discuss title & dates.
● Help out with copyright permission
(if needed).





What does it cost?
• Prior to 2017, up to $1.35 per page
• NOW: 20 cents per page (temporary arrangement)
• One-time payment (no annual fees)
• Typical project $1000-5000
TIP: We prefer to digitize newspapers from microfilm because it is faster and cheaper. Still, we may occasionally digitize from 
print if we find gaps in the film. 
Factors that push cost up 
• Frequency of publication
• Pages per issue
• Length of run to be digitized
6-pg weekly = 
312 pgs/yr
Ten-year run:
3,120 X 0.20  = 
$624
8-pg daily = 
2,496 pgs/yr
Ten-year run:
24,690 X 0.20  =
$4,992
How is the money spent?
● Assist with title selection
● Research copyright
● Request permission
● Locate and collate master microfilm
● Server space
● Web server uptime
● Labor and equipment
● Billing
How is the money spent?
● Digital conversion, PDF creation, and OCR 
● Metadata
● LCCN and folder structure
● Organize thousands of page images into issues
● File naming
● Assist with title selection
● Research copyright
● Request permission
● Locate and collate master microfilm
● Server space
● Web server uptime
● Labor and equipment
● Billing




○ Pleasant Grove Review
○ Utah Nippo
○ Vernal Express
Foundations, city, county, and/or donations
○ American Fork Citizen
○ Beaver County News
○ Beaver Press
○ Milford News
○ Millard County Chronicle
○ Orem-Geneva Times
○ Progressive Opinion
Next deadlines: February 
and April 2019
○ Salt Lake Times
○ South East Independent
○ South High Scribe




As a sponsor, your role is: 
● Consult with us early.  
● Look carefully at titles and date ranges.
● Divide project into reasonable chunks.
● Look for funding.
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The Future of UDN
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Map of Utah newspapers by county
https://utahpress.com/member-newspapers/
The Future of UDN
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The Future of UDN
The Future of UDN
Historical Newspapers in Samvera: 
Building a Platform to Restore Access to Cultural Treasures
http://www.imls.gov/grants/awarded/lg-70-17-0043-17
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Contact us 
http://digitalnewspapers.org/
jeremy.myntti@utah.edu
tina.kirkham@utah.edu
@UtahDigNews
